
Turn Yesterday's Divided Strife
Into Today's United Striving

i FTER nearly three months of arduous and sometimes bitter

ZA campaigning,"San Francisco settles down to a season of rest

from municipal politicsa season mercifully extended by recent

charter amendment.
' Now let's forget the shouting and the turmoil, charge and

countercharge, crimination and recriminationlet's shake hands with

the winners and, as one city, offer them all that we have whereby
they may be helped usefully and acceptably to fill their offices.

Just as soon as it may be done, all the election banners should

come down and the election placards should be covered up. * With
Tuesday they ceased to have any meaning, became only distasteful

reminders of a period of contention and occasional unpleasantness. ;
We shall do well to turn yesterday's divided strife into today's

united striving. There is much to be, accomplished for the town's
good and the officers of government chosen Tuesday and six weeks
ago must plan and perform the bigger share of those tasks. They
are entitled to and may reasonably expect the co-operation of those
who worked and voted against them no less than of thejr campaign
adherents.

It is idle to talk now about what might have and ought to have
been done by administrations past and passing. No more time should
be wasted in criticism of that unproductive sort. The election ended
all that and put us forward into a time of constructive effort. The
men who are to direct the city's part of the huge undertakings in
the next four years haVe been duly chosen. They and the people
whom they are to serve must look ahead, number the days, make
every stroke count. *

It is the American fashion, and particularly the San Francisco
fashion, to do politics with both hands—to hit hard and to say hard
things. Then, the votes being peacefully cast and honestly tallied,
we bury the bitterness of it all and are as friendly and neighborly
as ever. At this juncture there is especial need of forgetting and for-
giving, not because it was a more- acrimonious contest than many
before it, but' for the reason that now, more than ever, the city's
'situation demands harmony of purpose and unity of action.

Surely enough nothing succeeds like success, but it is equally
true that the world likes a cheerful loser. The first hand to clasp
the victor's ought to be that of his vanquished rival, and commonly
it happens that way. Let's hope the defeated in the late struggle will
prove themselves good losers—that they will hasten to fall into /line
behind the men who beat- them and work with them as hard as
recently they worked against them.

Free Text-
books for
Public Schools

AMOVEMENT is afoot in Los Angeles to submit the ; question
of free textbooks for children, attending the public schools to
a referendum vote at the next election. Presumably the plan

",\u25a0— ' ' ' ' *i /»r»y#»rc Atllv th*» books in U CA ''ft^T *!"><» nriminr
x.^.^..^ v—.., v..v. „.—..... ... v..,x. .v.. \u25ba..,.

and grammar schools* and parents would be.
held responsible for return of the texts at the
close of every school year, in the same manner___ that borrowers from the public libraries are

made responsible.: ; I; , * »
'

The plan would involve considerable; book keeping in more
senses than one; and would doubtless cause some friction in opera-
tion, but it would, on the whole, materially help out the public school
system and promote popular education. It is undoubtedly

t
the sort

of question that can- most fitly be decided by the general vote. It
is not an abstruse or complicated matter involving nice questions
concerned with the conflict of laws.

The Los Angeles proponents of the measure calculate that it
would require some $1,500 to secure the necessary signatures to the
petition of initiation., The amount appears moderate, but they are
not sure where the money is 'coming from. It is one of the trouble-
some incidents of direct legislation that it takes some money to set
it in motion.

jMeat Prices
j and the
I Short Supply

NO prospect of falling prices for meat is held put by the census
of livestock made last* year ancl./compared with the corre-
sponding returns/compiled in 1900. The, increase in thevalueBTV

7Oprospect of falling prices for

livestock

held out by the census
of livestock made last year and compared with the corre-
sponding returns compiled in 1900. The increase in the value

all kinds of livestock in the country, largely
due to higher prices, amounted to 59 per cent,
but there was an actual decrease in the number
of cattle, accompanied by an increase of 1 per

! cent in the \ total value of the samel.
. The decline is mostly confiriedto beef cattle, while at the same
time there was increase of dairy cows/amounting/to 20iper centthere was increase of dairy cows amounting to 20 per cent in
number of 38^ per cent in value. Doubtless** these cows' will ulti-
mately go to the butcher, but in the meantime supply of beef is
not keeping pace with the increase of population. The census like-
wise shows a decrease of 49 per cent in the number of spring calves,
which will help to explain, the high prices for veal. ,

The returns for mutton and lamb are little better. There was a
decrease of 41 per cent in the number of spring lambs. Other sheep
and lambs showed a decrease of 2 per cent, accompanied by a 57.

per cent increase in the total value. These 'figures indicate how the
situation affects the buyer of mutton and lamb. The number of hogs
in the icountry is not stated in the bulletin, but the toal value of
these animals increased by 71 /2 per cent, which holds out no prospect
of cheaper pork for consumers. -;

In the same period covered by this comparison the population
of the country has increased by 20 per cent, so that while the supply
is less the demand is, or should be, greater. The decline in the
number of food animals is, of course, largely-due to the curtailment
of the great ranges by advancing settlement and other causes; The
supply of beef cattle was never so short in California \u25a0as it is today.
In fact, the great ranches in the San Joaquin valley that in years
past ,were devoted to raising sheep and cattle are now being con-
verted into irrigated farms and,orchards. "

A Good Crop

The Rise of
Political
Socialism

ROBERT F. FLOXIE discusses in J the Journal of Political
Economy "The Rising Tide of Socialism." The article, of
course, was written before the Los Angeles primary and sum-

'\u25a0- •""' — —-] marizes electoral results prior to that date.
The socialist official map-as it existed up to
that time is thus described: 7-

V * There are "not- less than 435 socialist-office "~

. : 1 holders distributed* over 33 states and about' 160 IX).
l , > .'"\ . ..... ,—"'.'„.'.'. / ' 'municipalities and election /districts.;.; Among

these are 1 congressman, 1 state "senator, 16 state representatives and
28 mayors'arid village presidents. The! stronghold of socialism.is in the
middle west, with fully470 per cent of the socialist office.holders, Wis-
consin alone furnishing 22 per' cent., The greater number of -socialist

: office holders do not 1 come from the large cities, Milwaukee, Berkeley
and Butte 'being the "only'three of importance. /Nearly/ 60 per cent of

-socialists, hold office "\u25a0 in--"places having* population under 5,000, and
about a third come from communities' with a population of less than 1,000.

The eastern elections of Tuesday have made; some important
additions to this catalogue, and Los Angeles may not impossibly ex-
tend the list next month. The interesting feature of the enumera-
tion lies in the fact that socialism appears to have been most'success-
ful hitherto in the small towns,- and the elections on -Tuesday em-
phasized; this condition, especially yin Ohio. It is not, for example,
the big factory towns that have 'so far given political expression
to socialism.

What does it mean? If a dozen years ago somebody had pre-
dicted present conditions, people generally would have thought him
mentally unbalanced. At that time socialism was regarded as some-
thing unknown and terrible. It was usually classed with or con-
founded with anarchy. Nowadays socialism, seen in operation of
official powers, does not appear to differ greatly from the old politics.
Nothing is torn up by the roots and the world still goes round.

The prevailing socialism expressed in votes is nothing more
than a form of protest, or an evidence of discontent. It does pot
differ materially in spirit from the populism of a few years ago and
its program, so far as it has any, is even less definite. Most people
who vote that way are not committed to any socialist body of
doctrine and are for the most part engaged on a political excursion,
with its attendant alarums and thrills.

: Somebody has said that discontent is divine. As to that we
are not prepared to say, but we do know that protest has its valuable
political uses. " • , ! ;

Mixed Results
in the Eastern
Elections

MIXED results attended the eastern elections on Tuesday;
-but on the ;whole;' the balance of advantage appears to lie with
the republican party. / The New- York legislature went dcci :——— J\u25a0' ~ ;sively/for the ;republicans and as this is more

than ever the pivotal state, the indica-
tions are quite, favorable for the/ presidential

: campaign next; year. In New York city Tar-
n... \u0084,: . —. many contrived to beat the fusion ticket,which
might justify the inference that the Hearst hoodoo is still working
with its -customary effectiveness.- " *

In New Jersey, likewise, there is a reversal of form and the re-
publicans will/control the legislature, which may be regarded as a
distinct setback for Governor Woodrow Wilson's aspiration to be
the democratic candidate for president next year. Any doubt about
Wilson's ability to carry his own state is: likely to be fatal to; his
chances for the nomination. 4 "f :";/""'

In Massachusetts the poll was in one sense unfavorable to the
republicans in that Foss is re-elected governor. But as his previous
plurality is' greatly cut' down and the republicans carry most of the
minor offices, the significance of his victory is much abated. There
need not be the smallest doubt that Massachusetts will vote repub-
lican in the national election. >. -

An interesting feature of the eastern polls was the apparent
growth of the socialist movement as seen in municipal elections in
Ohio and in. New York state: The important city of Schenectady
in New York elected a socialist mayor, at .\u25a0 least eight minor towns
in Ohio followed; that example, while the party shows important
growth in the big cities of Cleveland and Columbus. In Kansas
and New Mexico also the socialists made considerable gains. - '

New Mexico apparently has elected a democratic legislature,
which means a gain of two votes in the senate for that party.

The result in Maryland is unexpectedly doubtful, as the demo-
crats put forward their strongest candidate in the person of Arthur
Pue Gorman, son of the former senator of that name. The early
returns indicated the election of the republican candidate, which
might seem to forecast a breach in the political solidity of the south.

BIG CUT MADE IN
NUT SHELL RATE

Fifty Per Cent Reduction
• Follows Suggestion of

Railroad: Commission - ;

•A*/cut- of 50/.per/cent in the rate

on ..kernels and nutshells was ordered
yesterday''by the -state railroad com-

mission.;-The tariff was raised about !
one year "ago and has since been the
source* of objection on the part of the
almond growers and ; commission men
of San Francisco. . C. P. Darglty, sec-
retary of the _ almond /growers^ and
local produce men appeared \ before the
commission and "asked that the? rates
be modified. The railroad men offered
to make concessions/ and \u25a0upon": /the
suggestion! of the* commission the \rate
Was cut- in half. The rate from San
Francisco to"Los Angeles has been $1.20
per 100 \u25a0 pounds. ;It will"henceforth: be
60 'cents, -ilncidentlyji* the water :rate
will be reduced from•s 1.05 / to -52 %
cents.. ". y~ *":-V

The Santa . Fe was given permission
to withdraw; an jold jand; unused irate
on shingles from Richmond' to Stockton.

''';/#/"-/\u25a0* x .;\u25a0'.*'" \ '/"- :r:XXCX
A.- J. Earling,": president of the Chi-

cago, X. Milwaukee and '*St. Paul X rail-
road, is >.expected in San Francisco;to-
day. He will visit, in the.city and will
then return to the east over the
Western Pacific. '.; \ » . • V

„\u25a0{: '':-.'•. :;.-.*"\u25a0 AC*A''''A*A.\A '-"•\u25a0' AA
E. O. McCormlck, vice president of

the Southern Pacific' has returned :from
a brief trip down the coast.

\u25a0= ' ..- *, * ' » . -William Sproule, *president of the
Southern XPacific, ;- and >/ E. \*"E." Calvin,
vice , president : and general/, manager,'
are in Los-Angeles'on a tour, of in-
spection. " * *"•"."\u25a0: ;

\u25a0-»/', --,- - * 'x\\u25a0#'•:.:.\u25a0\u25a0#.-.:X:y-'-:
J. B. Duffy,* general agent" of the

Santa Fe, leaves today on the special

Iexcursion to Phoenix, Ariz. > From
there he will? proceed *,to .the; east on

;business for his company. - "*-•.'.'\u25a0"". . ."*.#'.- ,*[,; ; t X •." ".
Horace Jenkins,-secretary;. to E. E.

Calvin,' 'general " "^manager /of the
Southern* Pacific/ has been« promoted to
the post of chief of the pass bureau. /\u25a0/

•*'-;:/.' -:.*-XS# ;::. * ;/:;"-. \u25a0«'.\u25a0 ;
//' W. - S. /Palmer, general /manager of
the Northwestern Pacific, and /"/J."; J.
Geary, tgeneral Xfreight *and /passenger
agent, ., have gone to 'Lbngvale, to pre-
pare for a proper terminal at that point.

* \u2666 #
,:\u25a0 James G.^Berryhlll, vice;president of
the -Nevada Copper /Belt; railroad, is a
visitor in San. Francisco.,; "'•"._."•

. '•--_'*-•* ~~. *-*;•;'.'-.
Thirty-five miles \u25a0of snow; sheds over

the summit of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains ? cost an $: average of; $203,615 each
year to «maintain and to; protect * rom
fires/according to a recent compilation
of the foperating (expenses of/this * im-
portant ? part of the /Southern/; Pacific
lines. The average/; of $203,615 was
reached by//computing.^ the operating
expenses for the years 1907,"*-: 1908, 1909
and 1910. *

What He Meant
* :A;Harvard -"professor prises; to remark
that "syncopation in » harmonization has
no •inimoralfcannotation.'./; - / /;

Which/being/;roughly,' translated into
Idiomatic English means, ; "Ragtime is
de pure goods." 'X- :X --" ••/ ' /

Abe Martin

What's become o' th*.feller that/used
f chew a quill toothpick with a bubble
on.th' enJ. A fat man alius seems" t'
resent it when you hand him somethin'
he's dropped.

Vest Pocket Essays
GEORGE FITCH

BATTLESHIPS

BATTLESHIPS are the doubled fists
of the nations. Unfortunately, as
soon as a nation doubles Its flst, an-

other nation redoi#'3les and it then

becomes necessary to double back.

Battleships are built by nations in

order to awe other nations into peace.

A 28.000 ton battleship with guns that

throw steel shells* as large as hogs-

heads ought to awe any nation and
would if it were not for the fact that
the other nations are busy building

35,000 tons battleships with guns that
could ioad up a steam boiler and shoot
it 40 miles with a favorablfe wind. The
nations are so busy raising each other's
bets that by the time a brand new
Dreadnought of record breaking size
has been completed, it has become a
Scarenought and must be completely
overhauled. It i-s necessary nowadays

to work 24 hours a day on new battle-
ships to get them into the water before
they are entirely obsolete.

Battleships are built of steel and have
16 inch, impenetrable sides like U. S.
senators who have bought in. Th#y
have multitudes of 12 inch guns and
could blow off the top of a tolerable
sized mountain with one mighty broad-
side. They travel 30 miles an hour and
a battleship 10 years old could blaze
away at them all day without disturb-
ing the captain's dinner. In fact, they

would be entirely invulnerable if it
were not for sandbars, matches, mud-
scows, sparks, crossed wires, careless
mechanics and spontaneous combustion.
Because of these things, battleships are
more fragile than sick babies and a
naval officer has to study 40 years be-
fore he is considered competent to take
one of them 10 miles out to sea and

(Copyright, 1911, by George Mathew. Adams)

shoot a few rounds at a floating whale.
Battleships are extremely fatal in the

same directions 1 in: which; cheap shot-
guns are fatal. The mortality caused
by,: a battleship is about equal" on both
sides. * Living on one of-them is like
riding.' over a [ corduroy road on a load
of -nitro-glycerlne.; It may or may not
explode. We have ;little knowledge of
what a .fleet of Dreadnoughts would do
tor each . other, .but we know distress-
ingly well what they can' do to them-
selves; and win event*; of war- the, 5 best
plan would be ;for 'the VquarelHng na-
tions to retain crews,"but exchange bat-:
tleships. The two fleets: could then be
kept ; separated and yet* the 'carnage in-
flicted"on the enemy " would in time be
sufficiently terrible to satisfy the most
bloodthirsty people.

. .. -

Uncle Walt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

THE

WRESTLERS j

/ Methinks that wrestling might be made our finesl
sport, already, still, if athletes working at the trade
«*j Â4s"*c«*si^fe^^^v|^. j alone on strength and skill

There's nothing: finer than ; to see
two mighty men in stern em
brace, each striving for the vi
tory, their movements fraughl

* withr tiger's grace. There's not
ing finer than this game when it is played by sport

men true, when neither ; tries r his foe to lame, 01

push a fist his features through. \u25a0„•I watched tw
gladiators sweat, upon the/mat, while sportsmer
raved alas, my friends, I shudder yet, when thin
ing how those men behaved! One gave the other'i _\u0084.; . .. ....,„.,....
leg a twist until it like a : corkscrew seemed; the latter bent the
first one's wrist until he threw; a fit and screamed. vEach tried to
gouge the other's eyes and jolthim rudely in the neck ;:each seemed
to think it good and wise to make, the other man a wreck. The
game would certainly be grand, ;a /game for heroes brave vand
bold, if all the butcher plays were canned, and wrestlers /wrestled
as of old. '

\u25a0 joH*t*t.wo. by
Atari* Jbtthiw Ad«r»

'\u25a0..rr_... . --. .".:-/ '.\u25a0:• \. .

B WALT MASON I

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
> [TO CORRESPONDENTS—Many correspondents
write to i this department and <.within*two day*
send a letter of complaint, to the effect that the
questions asked have not been answered. Corre-
spondents should i not feel disappointed if'.their
questions are ' not answered Immediately, s- Many

questions asked call for, considerable research and
frequently, require correspondence far away from
this city. Then each correspondent should re-
member there are others who? want information.
Answers are turned in as. fast :\u25a0 as they ; can ne
obtained, and appear In print In the order in
which they are turned in.] . :

;IF. I'SHOULD DIE—M. S. Santa Cruz. Who
wrote the poem*"."l« I Should Die Tonight, v and
when was it first published!^'' -,;

It was written by ;;"Belle Eugenia
Smith and was first published in ;; the

Christian Union, June 1873. \u0084

"'" -'* - \u25a0*' v

* w * ...
"-\u25a0 DECEMBER DATE—Anxious. City. What
was ~ the:; date ofi the Friday following Thanks-
giving day in 188*1;t^>. '

December 1. i - ,-.
/';-«:' /"-;; -.:* ; *'4A-:* - \u25a0-' ~ >'. A~

CITIZENSHIP—Mrs. L... Berkeley.; An Ameri-
can iwoman marries an unnaturalized foreigner
and ;resides In»thistcountry. Does ; she;lose

f
her

citizenship? : - Would -she < have • to be > naturalized
If: «he wanted: to vote, that is, if she lived in ; a
state 'where women have the - right ofisuffrage?
(2) A woman of foreign birth marries an Amer-
ican." Dees that make her' in3 American , citizen,
and If entitled' to vote would she have to be s

Inaturalized? . . ,'\u25a0 .t.- ' .
/; * Any; American woman/who marries a
foreigner takes the citizenship of;her

husband, /and /If residing /in .a/ state
\u25a0where women - have the* right to vote
she would ; have to be naturalized: be-
fore she could vote. (2) A foreign born
woman , who -marries an American as-

sumes/the' citizenship of -her husband
and becomes an American citizen, and. if
living: in 'a state- where women, vote

would not have to be naturalized.'..'•
/'/*\u25a0 / \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0 . .*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'• >".''* r ---*'::. :- -5*- - 'CXA<- "> -

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE— ,-Cityr
. When was St. Mary's college on the old Mission
road, San Francisco, opened? - •

August; 3. 1862. : .""
* '*""'* '** - . \u25a0."'-;,

.ELECTION RET—A. and 8.. City,. A bets. that the socialists will receive 6,000 votes at the
rprimary • election. September. 26. 1011. B beta
; they .will not. Please decide which is right.
/ This department does ;not decide" any
bets. The returns published in The Call
will'tell you : how many votes each can-
didate on the socialist ticket'received.

' .„\u25a0 . * ..'-'*:\u25a0"/' "*'"". />3<-*^
POPULATION—P. H. W.. Vallejo. Csn 'you

give; the population:of Vallejo* and of Santa Cruz
iaccording to the' census of 1910?:? :*y, '\u0084'.- -y"\.

Vallejo, : 11,340; Santa Cruz, 11,146.
'..-.':-. ;\u25a0-;#.'/; :.*::-;.-.":#';-S-.:.::"•--..*"-\u25a0.*• .

VOTE FOR - GOVERNOR—P.- M. It.,' City.
,Which -of the itwo candidates: for governor - re-,celved the greatest number of votes In San" Fran-
cisco at the election in 1910, Johnson or Bell?

Johnson. \u25a0 . ' ' /'" ./, ;

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
HENRY XAHN, Fred H. Kahn. Mr. and Mrs. •
/'- H. N. Richmond. / Miss %Helen %C. Richmond

"aiid Miss Angle:,Turner^wece z among -the pas-
sengers who sailed November' 4on. the Kalserin s

oAuguste Victoria from New York, for /Ham-
*\u25ba\u25a0;burg. ;-. • - ' -- . ,/-' '\u25a0'".- .. ...

\u25a0 .._ \u25a0 . * .*-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: *..

GENERAL AND MRS. JAMES M. ASHTON are
i-Xamong ithe ; arrivals at the "^

Palace from Ta-
coma, .where ; he , Is \u25a0, a ' leading ; attorney. "They,

//are/accompanied by Mrs. Eugene 'McMabon./•
'\u25a0"''\u25a0'' '"/"'*'/'*.' '-"\u25a0'<#//' ' *-/...,*"''. *'"-\u25a0-..*".../;
HENRY B. MUNGER,7, capitalist,-of

_
Chicago,.

*-;with: Mrs. ; Munger." is among :the arrivals yes-
terday at the St. Francis. " -"•_

_, -XX X s * * * . '

DR. -E.; J. GOODHUE of Honolulu \u25a0:I*• at the"

"^Stewart/pending 'the ; sailing of the nest;
**•;steamer > for his home. /

- , % * * .#, -- . ."-'S^'v
MISS M. A. M CARTHY of ; tiiis city is at the
?; Jefferson,-; having returned ? from an Iextended

' trip through iEurope. *?
' * * •

* * •.. -THOMAS ;F. -HATFIELD, proprietor: of ' the Ho-.
1' tel - Ben \u25a0 Lomond, is - among Ithe *arrivals at'

y.;the : Stewart. v
'-'"-**'"--/# •• * ''"*'\u25a0:-..\u25a0;''•.,'
DR.**;F. W. * SAWYER, manager /of ".the/ hotel at,
.(.#Paso % Robles. is : spending \u25a0 a l4 few ?days"; at : the:
k? St.

r
*Francis.\u25a0;". ",/ :,-.' -: : " ;*; "/",\u25a0 v

SENATOR C. BELSHAW of Antioch. with
/ Mrs. Belshaw, registered at ? the :*St. \ Francis
-.yesterday.'://' '-' '' -:,
A. "XXX -::-A ' '\u25a0'/*; -:>:#; - #-/-/:-v:. :''
A, ; AVEKDANO/of .Mazatlan.* a ' wealthy, mining '

;ftman,; arrived -yesterday at the k Union Square.

"i.\:'--XAX \u25a0'.-./*-//• #/* ''-\u25a0#/'''/..-' /: -- -: "\u25a0'''."-
W. F. ENGLEBRIGHT.v a mining: man of Ne-
* vada City,', registered . yesterday at the iTurpin.

* * *CHARLES A. ',: MARTIN, oil , man. of Coallnga,/
registered yesterday at the Stewart. *"-"'>

* * • * . , r*r >.

H.";H. > RUDD.I a tube manufacturer of Pittsburg,
arrived atr the Stewart yesterday." *.

,

* # *E. L. SISSON of Red "' Bluff, county : assessor -ofI
KJ Butte'county," is -at "the Manx.

* * «* .
CHARLES W. CORBOLEY, ,a, bridge -contactor
"'of:Los Angeles, is at the Palace.

-_\u25a0'\u25a0- * * J #-
E.- N. ROBINSON,' a sheep raiser of Melbourne.

Australia, Is; at fthe iUnion Square. -\u0084<\u25a0

.-" . - -.- ' * # *.*#.; ' . ,
R. 'H. REAMER, a = bank 'commissioner of Wood-
:"•land,*; Is at the"Stanford.'; v ; -^:^ .-

* '*•' '*.
J. R. BCHOEMAXER, a real estate man of Lo-
: lita. is at * the - Stanford.. \u25a0.',', \u25a0'."•:--.'-;\u25a0 /%\u25a0-,..

\u25a0'\u25a0'"•*£" * \u25a0)(\u25a0

8. W. M'KIM, Sacramento banker, is at the
;fPalace! with Mrs. McKlm.,
imßhWiPHw • . * * - *J,, GRIER LONG, ' a well known attorney of

• Spokane, is at the Palace. -* * *E. H. ..WINSHIP, capitalist of Napa, is at the
Mans.

w * •L. A. WALTON of Chicago is at the Fairmont.

; - •'- •• '\u25a0 \u25a0 -• -•• •\u25a0\u25a0 - - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•

'» -
ARTHUR •L. PEARSE, -\u25a0*:.mining'engineer } from

London, is at the Palace. He comes to Inspect
,'S some 'California mining \u0084 properties 'in i the ' in-

terests of -English capital. '
__o;>'-•:".'\u25a0 .-\u25a0•:- ;*^; •*.\u25a0:;;/#' -'::\u25a0:'"- .'://'"

, H. F. STOKES, a business • man of Philadelphia.
who is making a ;pleasure, tour, of California
with Mrs. Stokes, registered at'the Mans yes-
terday. *.;;'::;::::/\u25a0 ''--./\u25a0 ;-.""-\u25a0 \u25a0".-' j . ;::"-'\u25a0.•""..".r..". * '-"'•,

"j \u25a0_•".-, :X'\u25a0\u25a0£ »*-4f*» -•:-:»'#o* *v
LIEUTENANT / COMMANDER T. POWERS
" SYMINGTON/ of, the United States navy reg- \u25a0

' istered at • the St/ Francis yesterday. ": < ,\u25a0 Aa
.:: /.*/ XfiX,KX,XX*i\ -:#;.;....*:.' --.f •.-\u25a0"/':..:*!
•A, J, <: RUNYON, ; a/ fruit/grower from Court-
.-,- land, and formerly.connected with, the reclama-

tion service, is at the St" Francis. -
:'. ."-.::.' ,-\u25a0'* -.-.:;-#"-• * * —- .;".«'• - - , :

A. J. PORTER arid J. P. :PORTER, railroad
: contractors,-, prominent in : the -: northwest, • are '.
,at the Palace for a few days. "\u25a0**.'" '•

" »*v * * - * *CLARENCE J. BERRY, -a/ California oil mag-
nate, :is jvisiting this city with Mrs. Berry.. .They are at the St. Francis, v

,\u25a0"-.-*". V. . ',*>-. X.*/X- --•'. "''"- •'
MRS. ;H. R. LINDHOLM./ Mrs. »B. - Thompson

• and Miss R. Langley of Los Angeles make up
; a party at the Arlington." -/.," .-. .> * ". - -

'*-/•\u25a0- \u25a0• --J ,\u25a0 .-;"*-\u25a0"^ <#f."\u25a0>/**.- -J *\u25a0;- \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 ,A]iv-"".- \u25a0

WILLIAM-tLADD.;ibanker; of > Portland; >arrived.;. yesterday at the Palace. ,->•;--.•' --- - .» -;.
;• - ' \. .' * ' * *

:\u25a0'\u25a0' -\u0084,..
C, X. MEYER of; Boston: is among the recent

arrivals at the Colonial.
"•'\u25a0 * 'x #\u25a0„ * #

*L.>P. SAENGER, a.business man of Clinton, la..-is at the 'Fairmont.''"..' .'"-.'.*,
''\u25a0/-':;//-//':: ://*;\: -*v-.,/\u25a0/#/.; X-X_.>;:XA
L.-D. JACKS,.Santa Rosa banker,-arrived at the. Stewart yesterday.'"" \u25a0\u25a0•"\u25a0'V'"

:•'" .'•--\u25a0 X~X: >~i~*;%V*Y# ..".>#\u25a0'.\u25a0 V . ;...'. '•.""./-'
"A !M.yANDERSON of Detroit -registered; yester-
>day. at "the *, Belmont. - . >:'.'. - *";. '":". \u25a0*

></'-'.--':';Cv""*;: ': * \u25a0'\u0084' * ;';-'.' : -/,
C. B.: FRANKLIN, a sbusiness man of St. Louis,

is at ; the .-'Arlington. "-'':' -:r- '*" -\u25a0 .-- ;

V'- ~X~~^'-"\ .:"\u25a0,"\u25a0 * ,r- '-. ;#l'-. -' '".'X' ..".-'-'•
C. HARTDALE,; a vitieulturlst "of Vacaville, is
: at the-Turpin.

'*• "'.-'>-*-/.*- \u25a0 *,""'-*/':\u25a0" '/\u25a0
J. L. KING, a mining man of:Denver, registered

•at the ;-.','\u25a0—\u25a0'-.*: --.-'« , -
::**• *"•\u25a0 *X,h-;*rA'Z*A~r''-A^ : ~ "E. N. ? TOOHY. ;.a'- business man; of ; Eureka/ is ]

at the Stewart. r* ;. ;:"**\u25a0 '•"'•'../.'\u25a0'• .•-.;-,..*'
; ' * , '"•"'# * - -.-' -"
S. L. ; KNOX, a mining man of El Paso. ;Is at
"the Bellevue.";, \u25a0• /''."\u25a0'•."-'- ' r.:: ' : /".'.":' *

". \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.* '\u25a0' ;. -J"-.-: * '--' '- *, '.;'-
A.:HEARN of: Stock ;is -at! the i. Cadillac/ with
'. 'Mrs', Hearn. - \u25a0\u25a0 > 'XX- \u25a0.~, \u25a0-: ''^V-* ' \ \u25a0••

\u25a0 ;:-.-\u25a0 ''-:\u25a0:\u25a0-./- »'•\u25a0'* ;/ :• '

;A.'jXAHN of -New; York registered : yesterday;' at
"the* Cadillac. \u25a0.*'", /.-'." ''\u25a0''/":", .*""-.. ;". \u25a0' ,I:.•\u25a0•\u25a0>.' '?

* w * .'- /I:MISS iM;. J. HANLEY \u0084of ' Santa Cruz is:at the "
Jefferson.'' -* \u25a0 w \u25a0 - »

* * * *"
RICHARD CODMAN JR. of Boston is at the-, Mans. \u25a0*'..-.

* .* *H^^SMITH of .New York is at the Colonial

* * #
M. C. ROOS of Livermore is at the Belmont. **
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